
Nombre_______________ 	 	 	 	 	 	 Dia y Bloque ___________________


ELIGE 3 - ENTREGAR ____________________________


Select three of the following assignments to help you master Unit 2A vocabulary. 
Circle your choices and write the date of completion 
Attach your work to this paper. 

All 3 completed assignments are due: ______________________________ 

  

  

Shopping web quest 
Go to www.fnac.com 
Fnac is a French store that is similar to Best Buy.  Complete either of the following activities: 

1. Make a wish list of at least ten specific items.  Include the price.  
                        OR 
2. Create a print advertisement featuring at least five items.  For each item include an image, the 

price, and three features.  (Re-create the information; do not print it directly from the web site!) 

 


# Tarea fecha de 
completar

1 A a Create an ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY or vocabulary list including the components 
below. Include at least 5 words.: 

•Spanish word/s 
• Masculine or feminine- M or F. Include the article- el/la/los/las 
• Basic illustration 
• English definition

2 Create FLASH CARDS  for the vocabulary- a minimum of 5. If you use Quizlet or an App, 
you MUST create the content yourself.  In the space below, describe one game you played 
with them to help you learn the vocabulary: 

3 Create a COMPUTER GENERATED CROSSWORD PUZZLE or WORD SEARCH and 
answer key using at least 16 different vocabulary words.  Your clues may be pictures or 
English translations. 

One possible source for creating a puzzle is www.puzzlemaker.com

4 Create and conduct a CLASS SURVEY about fruit, vegetables, and foods in Spanish. A 
minimum of 5 students.  You must include the questions:

¿Comes __________ mucho?
¿Te gusta(n) ____________?
¿Qué frutas prefieres comer?
¿Qué vegetales prefieres comer?

1. Create a table to record the students’ names and their answers. 
2. Write a paragraph summarizing your information. 

5 Create or Write a RECIPE for something that requires at least 4 different food items from 
the Master List. Smoothies (Licuados) , salads (ensaladas), and soups (sopas) are great. 
You can use the verb’s INFINITIVE in recipes. 
1. Lista de ingredientes
2. Direcciones. 

6 WRITE AN EMAIL to your parents about food items that you bought and ate: school 
cafeteria, grocery store, airport, smoothie place, Panera etc. Inclue a minimum of 5 
different items, WHERE, WHEN, WITH WHOM, FOOD DESCRIPTION, IF YOU LIKED IT, 
IF YOU’LL GO AGAIN. 

PICK THREE of the following HW assignments & Circle them. 
Write the date of completion and turn them in together with this handout on the top by the psoted DUE DATE. 
  

http://www.fnac.com
http://www.puzzlemaker.com

